
Eyelash Extension Training

 The Classic Course 
For Beginners
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Welcome to the Lash Lounge! We are so excited for you to start
your journey! The theme of success in the lash industry is to be
dedicated, practice, and keep the RIGHT attitude!

WELCOME LASH BABES 

Focus on your journey and not other's journeys. When we
constantly compare ourselves to others, we will distract our own
growth process. Rather than compare your work with someone
who has been lashing for years, look at their work as inspiration
for what you aspire to be. Build your passion to do well rather
than feel set back from competition. 

Have confidence in yourself! Keep a positive mindset. Tell
yourself positive affirmations. You WILL succeed and we are
rooting for you every step of the way!

Being dedicated means that you will set clear goals that you commit

to. Understand the transformation process - Rome wasn't built in a

day! Learning a new skill can be challenging at first but eventually it

will become second nature.

Practice always makes perfect! The most

successful students will take the time to

master their craft by practicing until they

feel 100% confident in their work. It is

never a bad thing to keep practicing even

after you are more comfortable with

lashing!



There are a few perks that come with being one of our students!

You will have our ongoing support after taking our course, in fact

we encourage it! We are here for you and don't leave you stranded

after completion! We truly are rooting for you and your success is

very important to us!

STUDENT PERKS

We love to highlight student
work! Tag us in your social
media stories and posts so
we can repost your work! We
believe in the power of
women empowerment and
we are here to support you!

You will receive exclusive discounts

and promotions with The Lash

Lounge! If you ever feel that you

need a follow up lesson we are

more than happy to schedule you

for more practice! 



The potential six-figure income, flexible hours and ability to be
your own Boss are wonderful benefits of the Lash World. Before
you start, decide how you would like to map out your career path.

Here are three exciting paths for certified lash artists to pursue:

Part Time: A part-time lash artist is able to do lashes while
pursuing another passion. This is a great way to "keep your foot in
the door" while making excellent side income. Gorgeous lash sets
require time, and practice, practice, practice! The downside of only
working part-time is that you won't perfect your craft as quick as
those who pursue a full time lash career. Push yourself to practice
even though you may not have as many clients. 

Contracted: A contracted lash artist is someone who works under
contract another artist, salon, or spa. This path can be great for
those who are just starting out!  You might pick up some clients
that are walk-ins or inquiring for another artist who is fully booked.
Make sure to be very clear on all terms if you decide to go this
route. What available hours can you work? Do you have 
 commission split? On the plus side, you don't need to be too
concerned with the business side of things which gives you more
time to practice your lashing techniques.

Independent: An independent lash artist is where you reach Lash
CEO status. Independent artists start their own brand and work as
a full time lash artist. These lash artists are the entrepreneur types
that are likely to make six figures because they are lashing full time
without commission splits. The downside of being an independent
lash artist is that it’s more than a full time job! You are responsible
for running your business, marketing, booking appointments,
creating content, tracking inventory, maintaining a clean
workspace, oh ... and lashing clients! 

Each career path has different pros and cons. No matter what type
of lash artist you decide to be, it all starts with proper training. 

CAREER PATHS



INTRODUCTION
Eyelash extensions are techniques used to enhance length and
fullness of natural lashes using fibres such as synthetic silk or mink
with adhesive that bonds to the natural lashes.

Each person has 150-200 natural lashes (NL) per eye on the upper
eyelids. Your NL go through a shedding process on a regular basis. 

The hair growth cycle is broken down into three phases: Anagen,
Catagen, and Telogen.

ANAGEN (Active growth phase): 4-6 weeks. About 40 percent of
lashes are in active growth at this phase. The average growth rate
of eyelashes is about 0.12 to 0.14 mm per day.

CATAGEN (Transitional phase): 2-3 weeks. Lashes stop growing and
follicles begin to shrink in this phase.

TELOGEN (Resting phase): Lasting over 100 days before fall out. The
phase ends when the eyelash falls out (Exogenous rejection stage).



Each eyelash is its own phase of the
growth cycle. It takes between 4-8
weeks to fully replace an eyelash.

Fibers can safely be placed on
lashes that are in the catagen or
telogen phase. NEVER place fibers
on lashes in the anagen phase as it
will be too heavy and cause it to
prematurely shed. This will cause a
bald spot on the lash line and won't
grow until the original lash has
completed its life cycle.

NATURAL LASHES



EYE ANATOMY 

Below is a list of some of the eye features and its uses... 
Eyelashes: defense mechanism for your eyes, keep out dust,
lint, debris from reaching delicate eye tissues.  
Pupil: the pupil controls the amount of light that enters the
eye. 
Cornea: acts like a protective window for the iris & the pupil. 
Iris: the coloured part of the eye, controls how much light
enters the eye by changing size of the pupil.
Upper/Lower Eyelid: protects the eye & spreads tear film to
prevent cornea from drying out
Conjunctiva: produces mucus & tears to protect and lubricate
the eye  

As lash techs we are not doctors, although it is important
for us to be familiar with the eyes anatomy. Each area of
the eye has a purpose, INCLUDING the lashes!  



Individual shedding cycles vary. Some clients will shed their lashes
more quickly than others, which is why someone who gets a four
week fill may have the same amount of lashes shed as someone
who gets a two week fill. There are different contributing factors
that could affect how rapidly a person’s lashes will shed, such as
age, hormones, illness, or medication.

Age slows down shedding process
As we age, our NL growth cycle slows down, which means we
regenerate hair slower. This causes the lashes to have greater
retention since there is a longer period of time given for each
phase in the NL cycle. Therefore, older clients may not require fills
as often, but keep in mind that individual results will vary from
person to person.

Hormones
Hormonal imbalance can cause lashes to shed at a faster rate. The
most common hormonal imbalances that can alter eyelash
growth are hyperthyroidism and hypothyroidism.

Hyperthyroidism is a condition which results in excessive thyroid
hormone production while hypothyroidism is a condition which
results in insufficient thyroid hormone production. Your thyroid
helps to regulate the function of your lashes (amongst other things
such as your skin, nails, and metabolism). Any thyroid condition
can result in lash damage or breakage.

Pregnancy and menopause both create a shift in our hormones
which can further cause lashes to shed faster.

SHEDDING FACTORS



Illness and Medication

Some medications can affect lash shedding. For example, thyroid
medications can make NL more dry, oily, or brittle. Vitamins that
are taken to stimulate hair growth can cause the lash shed cycle to
move at a faster rate. Pregnancy, menopause, and contraceptive
pills all affect our hormones which can also change the lash
environment.

Spring and Fall Shed

SPRING SHED: Just like animals shed their winter coat and replace
them with a lighter-weight spring coat; our hair, including our
lashes, follow the same process! As the weather changes, our
bodies respond through change in preparation for the new season
- our lashes are lighter, giving us protection from the sun while
keeping cool. Furthermore, we generate more oil production to
keep our skin and hair hydrated. The excess oil production can
break down the adhesive faster, further causing the fibers to fall off
sooner.

FALL SHED: Similar concept as above, however we are exchanging
sun exposure for cooler days in preparation for the winter. Our
lighter-weight hair sheds and is replaced with thicker hair for us to
stay warm.

The shed seasons can last up to six weeks but is completely
normal and expected! Everyone is different in regards to how
much hair is lost during the lash shed season.

SHEDDING FACTORS



Lash Trays (Volume & Classic)

Professional-Grade Adhesive

Tweezers (Isolation & Application)

Adhesive Holder (Ring Cup, Glass Platter,

Cream/Gell Remover

Eye Gel Pads / Tape

Lash Brush Wands

Lint-Free Applicators

Tweezer Cleaner

Air Pump Blower or Fan

Adhesive Wipes

Lash Shampoo

Lighting

Massage Bed & Lash Chair

Trolley

High-Level Disinfectant

Sterile Eye Wash

N95 Mask

Full List of Supplies Needed

Jade Stone, etc)

SUPPLIES



Tweezers: You must have two pairs of
tweezers for lash services (one in each
hand). The first set of tweezers are
used for isolation in order to ensure
that a fiber is being applied to an
individual lash. Isolation tweezers
work to single out a NL to achieve

PRODUCT KNOWLEDGE

 clean application. The second set of tweezers are lashing tweezers
that are used to pick up and apply the fibers.

Quality Fibers: Your clients will be

wearing these fibers daily,

therefore it is important to invest

in good quality lashes that will

hold their curl yet still look natural

as well as not irritate their eyes!

Tape: Tape is used prior to lashing
in order to keep the bottom lashes
from criss-crossing with the upper
lashes (which would cause the
client’s eyes to glue shut). Medical
safe tape that is gentle enough to
use around the eye area is the best
option.



Lash Brushes: During application, you will
need a lash brush to keep the lashes in order
and separated. If the lashes are not brushed
throughout the service, they may fully adhere
to each other or stay in an awkward angle.
Your client will be required to brush their 

PRODUCT KNOWLEDGE

daily therefore the lash brush used on your client would be
provided to them after service.

Primer and Microswabs: Primer is applied prior to
lashing to ensure that debris and oils are stripped
from the lashes, which can greatly affect retention.
If a client has makeup residue or oil on the lashes
when we apply the fibers, the adhesive will not
last. Primer is placed with microswabs as other
methods can result in lint particles on the client’s
lashes.

Remover and Lipwands: Remover is not
required for every lash service but will be
necessary if your client does need to have
them removed, you have stickies, or if you
have a client coming from a previous artist
and has leftover lashes.

Eyelash Adhesive: Adhesive is literally what is
holding everything together! In saying this, it is
best to research your options to ensure you have
a reliable adhesive that works best for you.



HEALTH & SAFETY
Airborne Pathogens & Invisible Invaders

As a lash professional, it is important to educate your clients on

proper hygiene to keep their lashes clean and infection free.

Airborne pathogens are caused by microbes that are  small

enough to be released from an infected person via coughing,

laughing, sneezing, and close personal contact of the microbe. The

discharged microbe remains suspended in the air on respiratory

and water droplets, as well as dust particles until they are picked

up. Illness can be caused when the microbe is inhaled, contacts

mucus membranes or when secretions on a surface are touched.

Once the pathogens are inside the body, they multiply until

someone has the disease. Common airborne pathogens include

influenza (the flu), the common cold, and whopping cough.

Be aware of these airborne pathogens and prevent them from

contaminating your disinfected tools, equipment and products.

Transmission of airborne pathogens can be decreased by taking

proper health precautions such as the client staying home when

ill, wearing a mask and gloves when working on a client, and

regular hand-washing. Ventilation methods, such as opening a

window or using fans, can help to exchange the dirty air.



HEALTH & SAFETY

Paper medical masks could cause more harm than good as
cyanoacrylates react to cotton and linen causing heat and more
fumes that can be potentially breathed in. Paper medical masks
are more to protect the client from your germs than to protect
yourself.Furthermore, wearing a mask is important to prevent
germs and transfer of bacteria. A face mask will prevent
contamination between yourself and the client in the event
anyone sneezes, coughs, or even talks. This is further prevented by
using gloves as we are constantly touching the client’s eye area.

Gloves are recommended as a means of protecting the client from
you. Since we cannot disinfect our hands (we can only sanitize) it is
possible to transfer viruses and bacteria from us to our client. We
wear a new clean pair of gloves for each client appointment. If you
touch anything during the service, it is acceptable to use hand
sanitizer on the gloves and proceed with the treatment. Gloves
also protect you from the client’s tears which can carry harmful
viruses.

Sterile Eyewash
It is important to have an unopened bottle of sterile eyewash in
hands reach during lash services. In the unlikely event that
something (glue, remover, or other irritants/debris) should get into
the client’s eye, there must be eyewash nearby in order to rinse the
eye immediately. Time will be of the essence in this situation and
the eyewash needs to be unopened and sterile. Once the eyewash
is used, it needs to be replaced with a fresh unopened bottle.



Maintaining a Clinically Clean Workspace

Masks and Gloves

VOCs (Volatile Organic Compounds) are a large group of chemicals

that are present in indoor and outdoor air. Some have an odour

while others do not. Short-term exposure to high levels of some

VOCs can cause breathing problems, eye/nose/throat irritation and

headaches. Long-term exposure to high levels of some VOCs can

result in health effects (some VOCs have been linked with

increased cancer rates). These VOCs can include formaldehyde

which is a natural byproduct of the curing process of

cyanoacrylate (found in adhesives). The amount released is not

anything close to concerning levels for our clients, however artists

should wear proper protection that filters out VOCs from the air as

we are more consistently being exposed to the adhesive while

working.

 

HEALTH & SAFETY

The N95 mask with Carbon Filter is

recommended for lash artists because it

will block VOCs from the air you breathe.

To be fully effective, the mask needs to

also have a seal to prevent gaps around

your mouth and nose. 



HEALTH & SAFETY

Wash and Sanitize Hands Before Each Client

All lash artists must wash and sanitize their hands before each and

every client! Wash with soap for 30 seconds under warm water to

properly clean hands. It is also required to keep sanitizer nearby to

re-sanitize our hands (or gloves) if we happen to cough, sneeze, or

touch something during the lash treatment.

No Double Dipping into Lash Trays From Client to Client

Fibers must be removed from the sterile lash tray or lash container

and then placed on a clean platform (such as a lash palette) in

order to preserve the cleanliness of the fibers. Never apply fibers

directly from the lash container, and unused fibers must be

discarded.

Store Disinfected Tools and Products to Prevent Contamination

It is important to keep your disinfected items clean by storing

them properly, otherwise your clean items will promote bacterial

growth by their next use. Disinfected tools need to be stored in a

clean, covered container or placed on a clean tray and covered

with a clean, single use towel or a piece of paper towel to prevent

contamination. A non-airtight container, UV sanitizer box or

drawer are sufficient, as air-tight environments promote bacterial

growth.



HEALTH & SAFETY

Pets or Children

Pets are not allowed to be in the work area as it is against Local
Health Regulations to allow animals in the same area that you
perform personal services on clients. Animals can carry
microorganisms that can cause serious illness in humans and it is
not possible to screen them for these risks. Blood and/or other
substances such as urine, feces, and vomit from animals would
create contamination in the work area, and would need to be
immediately contained, and disinfected. The client will have their
eyes closed during the process, which would make it difficult to
attend to their pet’s needs or accidents. The inspector will shut you
down if they discover you have animals on the premises.

Due to the nature of our services, and the unconfirmed potential
dangers of our product vapours, it is unacceptable to allow small
children in the lash studio. It is also required by most insurance
companies that children under the age of 10 not be in the studio. 
If a child is wandering around the work area and touching
different tools, it can cause themselves harm and risk
contamination. As their parent/guardian has their eyes closed
during the procedure, they are unable to attend to their child or
monitor their activities. As a technician, having a child in the work
area provides further distraction and we need to focus on our job -
we are not a babysitter.

Lash appointments should be a place where clients can come and
relax in a peaceful environment, while lash artists perform with no
excessive distractions.



DECONTAMINATION

Three Levels of Decontamination

1) STERILIZATION: The process that completely kills or destroys all

microbial life, including spores. Sterility is an absolute – an item is

either sterile or not sterile. This is required for surgical

tools/reusable items that come into contact with blood or other

bodily fluids.

2) DISINFECTION: The process that eliminates most, but not all

microbes on non-living surfaces. There are multiple levels of

disinfection: low, medium, and high. Medium to high levels

disinfectant solutions are required for decontaminating lash

application tools.

3) SANITATION: The process that reduces the number of disease-

causing germs on cleaned surfaces to a safe level. Sanitation is low

level disinfection deemed safe for use on skin.



DECONTAMINATION

Step-by-Step Decontamination of Lash Tweezers

1. Remove adhesive from tweezers using professional adhesive

remover (such as our Unicorn Magic Tweezer Cleaner).

2. Wash tweezers with warm soapy water to remove body oils and

dirt.

3. Completely submerge tweezers in a medium to high

disinfectant solution for the manufacturer's recommended

amount of time.

4. Remove the tweezers from the solution, (do not use your bare

hands - gloves or tongs can be used) and rinse thoroughly with

running water.

5. Properly store disinfected tweezers in a clean, covered container

(such as our magnetic tweezer case), or cover tweezers with a

clean towel until ready to be used.

REPEAT STEPS BETWEEN EVERY CLIENT.

 ALWAYS make sure your hands are washed and sanitized prior

to every lash client (wash with soap for 30 seconds).



DECONTAMINATION

Wash tools, such as lash palette, jade stone, etc. with soap and
water to remove dirt and oils.
 Wipe objects with an alcohol swab or similar (low level
disinfectant accepted for these elements).
Store disinfected tools in a clean, covered container, or cover
tools with a clean, single-use towel until ready to be used.

Step-by-Step Decontamination of Other Tools
For tools that do not come in contact with a client.

1.

2.

3.

Repeat these steps between EVERY client.

Decontamination of Workspace

Treatment table must be cleaned with disinfectant and a
disposable (or single-use) cloth after each client.

If linens are used, they must be changed between each client.
Lamp must be cleaned with disinfectant and a disposable (or
single-use) cloth after each client.

Door knobs (if used) must be cleaned with disinfectant and a
disposable (or single-use) cloth after each client.

Countertops, trolleys, trays, etc. must be cleaned with disinfectant
and a disposable (or single-use) cloth after each client.



DECONTAMINATION

Acceptable Products for Decontamination:

PreEmpt (Formally Accel) CS20.          Prevention HLD8.

PreEmpt HLD5.                                          Rejuvenate HLD8.

Cidex.                                                            Sporox.

OPAA solution containing 2% accelerated hydrogen peroxide or

higher (7.5%) as the active ingredient.

PreEmpt CS20

High-level disinfectant.
Kills spores in 20 minutes.

TIP: This has a 14 day reuse. Write down
the date that you poured this into your
disinfecting container, and replace the
solution every 2 weeks. 

What is NOT Sufficient for Decontaminating Spa Tools

Microwave.                                      Ultrasonic Cleanser.
Pressure Cooker.                            Glass bead sterilizer
Dishwasher.                                     UV sterilizer
Baby bottle sterilizer.                    Alcohol.
Disinfecting wipes.                        Acetone.
Barbicide.                                         Boiling Water.



Required Procedures used to Prevent Spreading Infection

Wear disposable Nitrile gloves when servicing your client. Gloves

must be changed after each client, or when they become visibly

soiled or compromised.

Masks must be worn over your nose and mouth when servicing

your client. If using a procedure/surgical mask, it must be changed

after each client.

Set up a neat and tidy workspace and use hand sanitizer on your

gloved hands whenever you touch something (adhesive bottle,

lash trays, saline, timer, etc) before you touch your client again.

Wipe all bottles, tubes, trays, everything you touched that will not

be disposed of or does not need to be high level disinfected, with a

disinfection wipe immediately after each client.

Only dispense the amount of lashes needed for each client, and

throw away any left over lashes. Never save the remainder of the

strip to use on the same or a different client.

PREVENT INFECTION



CLASSIC LASHES

Used for 1:1 lash application. This is ideal for clients that have a

good amount of healthy NL, have no or fewer gaps in their lash

line, and desire a natural/slightly enhanced effect. The base of the

fiber is round and can be placed to the side, top, or bottom of the

NL. The rounder base allows less room for error when creating a

good bond between the NL and fiber. A full set of classic lashes

can blend seamlessly and offer a natural looking result.

LASH VARIETIES



CLASSICS

Classic lashes are when one individual extension is applied on to

one natural lash. Placement can be done on top, side or below of

the natural lash. Angle your wrist according to the way the client's

natural lash grows (for example, if the client has downward

pointing natural lashes, angle your application tweezer away from

you to get the most coverage out of your bond.)

Diameters used: 0.15, 0.18, 0.20



HYBRID

Hybrid lashes are a combination of both classic and volume.

Unique in texture and very wispy. 

These sets are great for clients transitioning from classic to volume,

seeking a fuller effect. 

Diameters used: 0.15, 0.18, 0.03, 0.05, 0.07


